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Containment includes a number
of technical measures to protect
processes against inadmissible, harmful
leakage. Dedusting filter technology
plays an important and complex
intermediate part in reaching these
protection objectives. Beside leakage
in the feeding and removal of process
materials, process dedusting represents
the largest flow of process materials
loss and is therefore in the focus of
critical observation by producers of
harmful agents. Containment dedusting
filters by TRM Filter combine filter
system designs that are adapted to
the risk involved with the possibility of
lifelong upgrading, thus ensuring that
operators make the right decision even
in changing risk assessment situations.
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In the European judicial enforcement area there are two different
triggers for the containment protection of systems for organic
powders. On the one hand, intermediate products are preventively
processed under containment conditions according to the REACH
directive of the EU (Registration, Evaluation, Authorisation and
Restriction of Chemicals), regardless of their toxicity level. On the
other hand, pharmaceutical companies know the toxicological
effects and side effects of their active ingredients and identify accurate threshold values for the load on ambient air of plants and
for the deposit of materials on surfaces as reference values in the
context of product carryover. While the REACH directive primarily – although not exclusively – refers to the portfolio of products
that have not had any noticeable toxicological effects for a longer
period of time, this is very different for active ingredients. Not only
are their effects and side effects known; some new-generation
active ingredients have much greater effects and side effects than
established, commonly prescribed active ingredients. For instance,
the strictest demands on breathing air quality of employees in
pharmaceutical production – OEL (Occupational Exposure Level) – are made by cytostatic agents. Here, OELs are below 0.1 µg/
m³ – more than a thousand times less than the level of low-toxicity
substances. Patents have recently been expiring for some of these
substances. Generics are being produced i.a. in India. China is preparing to start manufacturing these substances. The situation calls
for reliably protected dedusting filter systems with a measurable
scope of protection. For highly active pharmaceutical active ingredients (HPAPI), reaching the envisaged level of protection is much
more complicated: Operators, plant constructors and dedusting
filter suppliers have to team up to coordinate all specific requirements.

Appropriate suction and disposal

Figure 1:
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ECR filter system

In many cases, after the feeding and the removal of production
materials, the filtration of process dusts represents the third-largest mass flow across process borders. During the processing of
intermediate products of relatively low added value, the stronger
and therefore efficient suction of the powdery goods clearly promotes working hygiene and workspace protection. This primarily
concerns the rigorous containment according to ECHA (European
Chemicals Agency) guidelines in “open” isolators (strategy 3). Suction point design is particularly important. The situation is different for closed process workflows (strategy 4) and the majority of
pharmaceutical applications. Here it is the objective to suction off
exactly that dust which is not processed by the technical design of
value-adding process steps. In a given layout of suction points, the
setting of the suction performance becomes a significant parameter for the optimisation of the application technology of a product in an automated process. Powders that do not become waste
throughout suction do not pose any occupational hygiene risk and
therefore do not have to be retained in the filter’s containment in
the first place.
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Rigorous containment – reliable, easy and simple with
standard systems
TRM Filter meets the requirements of the rigorous containment of
dedusting filter systems by offering the ECH product lines for local
dedusting of mostly individual processing plants in solids handling
and ECR products for the dedusting of higher process airflows.
Both product lines can be upgraded throughout their entire process lifecycle. At all handling steps, both product lines reach containment objectives measured with regard to residual leakage, thus
offering design reliability of the dedusting function even with progressively increasing hygienic assessment quality of the dedusted
processes and process substances.

Boost the security level: Upgradeable dedusting filter
systems
Figure 2:

Bag with cover

In the basic Enduro configuration, the ECH and ECR systems (Figure 1) include a cleanable primary filter step and a secondary filter
step H13. The dusts cleaned away by the primary filter step are
collected in a dust collector box. As an option, the systems can be
equipped with integrated fans. They are available as powder-coated steel systems or as stainless steel systems. These systems offer
great benefits. They can be upgraded throughout their entire lifecycle and adapted to changing occupational hygiene standards,
especially with regard to REACH.

Easy handling of dedusting of less toxic dusts

Figure 3:

Bag-in/bag-out filter exchange

In compliance with ECHA strategy recommendations with regard
to the rigorous containment in open isolators (strategy 3), TRM Filter recommends the Novento configuration for ECH and ECR models. This configuration ensures the protection of all ways of handling dedusting filter systems by using simple designs of protective
film technologies. The dust is collected in a container whose inlay
bag is closed by a lid for disposal (Figure 2). The occasional exchange of both filter elements is carried out using the bag-in/bagout technique (Figure 3). The lifecycle of the cleanable primary
filter is up to three years, depending on the dust load.
The dedusting of pharmaceutical dusts of medium toxicity (OEL >
10 µg/m³) up to OEB 3 and the rigorous containment in isolators
with closed handling (strategy 4) according to ECHA is possible
with the Practico configuration of TRM Filter’s ECH and ECR product lines. This configuration closes and protects all handling types
of the dedusting filter system with simple designs of protective
film technologies. The dust is collected in the safe bag (Figure 4)
which is detached without being opened and sealed on both sides.

Figure 4:
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Safe bag dust collection
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Accurate suction thanks to controlled airflow
For the dedusting of pharmaceutical dusts of high toxicity (OEL >
1 µg/m³) up to OEB 4 (including) and if there are specific, weightier reasons with regard to strategy 4 (rigorous containment in
isolators with closed handling according to ECHA), the Optimo
configuration of the ECH and ECR systems continues to offer an
increased level of protection. Cleaned-off dust is collected in compartments of endless film (Figure 5) closed at both ends. The dust
deposit on the filter elements can be immobilised before their exchange. The dedusting airflow inside the Optimo is measured and
controlled. The amount of dust can be weighed.
For the dedusting of very toxic dusts (OEL < 1 µg/m³) from OEB
5 onward, customer-specific systems are built on the basis of the
Maximo configuration. Aside from the secondary containment of
dust collection in a glove box, the systems offer widespread precautions for dust immobilisation and cleaning preparation. These
dedusting systems are configured and validated in close cooperation with system integrators and operators.

Figure 5:

Dust collection in continuous liner

Reliable and comprehensive protection for the
containment of toxic substances
The ECH and ECR dedusting filter systems by TRM Filter offer
comprehensive protection with regard to the rigorous containment
of substances in all types of handling during proper operation.
In addition, the systems themselves remain closed off from their
environment even in the event of explosions. Environmental contamination is therefore ruled out. The systems can be upgraded
throughout their entire lifecycle at the described protection levels.
They thus offer the possibility of making reliable decisions for investments in dedusting technology against the backdrop of evolving toxicological process risk evaluation.
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Established in 1982, TRM Filter is based in Ljubljana, Slovenia. The company
focuses on the development and production of innovative pharmaceutical
dust removal systems in the domains of pharmacy, chemistry and food
industry. Rotatronic Technology developed by TRM Filter meets the high
requirements for explosion-protected High Containment filter systems,
offering the best filter performance while also being low-maintenance.
TRM Filter’s solutions are implemented by leading pharmaceutical
companies. The company is run by Peter Tomšič.

